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Report Iral

WEATHKHt

a»sraary of the July 1953 Monthly MarrativB Eerjort
XEUjckismm matlqmsl pake

BiJctreiaeLy dry. MaaaiKsth raaxiimia 90^, rainiimM
3*yP* Lightning causing fires.

SPECIAL
ACTI?ITIE5

POBLICITT:

PUMS , MAPS

MBimJANCE:

GC^TRUCTICSJ:

SIGEMS:

CX)MFLAINTS:

GOKCESSIC^iES:

RELIGIOUS
3EEVICES ;

SEa?ICESx

Rogers to Boz^aan^ Teton ^ (Haeier. I^lattson trips
to Teton. C. S, Regions changed. New <:|uiarters

rentals. G. S, exam. Meetings re, fishery
matters, elk k buffalo reduction, & road icxprave-
raents. Forced landing of plane, 1-2

Official visitors listed, 2-3

June travel figures nailed. Presses phoned re,
drowning & forest fire, 135,000 broadsides. 3

Mattson on Can^n projects ci to Teton. Comfort
station plans. Q^

Hot weather caused ^rrirdcling of roads. Crews on
fires. Sealcoating, bridge r^jair, etc. Large
signs placed. 3-4

Surfacing project at Canyon 25^ coinplete and
wat^'-sewer project there 28:1 complete. Contract
for Canyon campgrourKi roads approved \^ Secretary
Office, Other active projects listed, 4-5

Area approach signs placed, 5

Bi^ oon^laint letters. 5

Dr. Oilman resident p^sician. Record nuniber

Y.P.Go. bus visitors. Meal rate increases, B424
record house count. Slew Lal^e cottages in use;

work on laundry & bathing facilities. Hamilton
Mest ThuBis store additicm, 5

Various church services. Ifessiah, 5

Interpretive program. Boy Scouts talked to.

Blind group conducted. Disney vdldlife pictures

shown, 6
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MJSEU^IS AND
EXHIBITS ;

RESEARCH AM),

CBSEEVAnOH ;

ASSOCIATIQK ;

mAUHMG :

yisiims ;

EAKC2EE

SERVICE:

WILDLIFE i RANGS t

AUTSLOPS ;

BISCB t

ELK :

FISH FL^TWG'.

BEARS i

FCBE3T FIRES ;

BLISTEE RUST ;

FOREST INSECTS ;

WOOD CUTTING;

TRAILS :

HAY OOHTRACT;

ACCIDIKTo AND
PUB.LIC SAFETY:

Museum operations. Viewer at Lake Butte stolen.
Improvements at Fishing Bridge campfire area.

Research project on beaver. Trip to Molly Islands
for bird banding, etc. Grizzlies observed.

Old Faithful pamphlet sold, Hature Notes. Clerk
and librarian.

Training at West Gate. Katuralist training.
Weekly news,

443,660 visitors, 449,640 last July, Only 2-day
holiday 4th, Gain in rail visitorsj Scouts.

Special visitors listed.

White Lake fire. Boy Scouts, Canyon rescue,

prisoners <, law enforceEaent, etc. Arabian Police
Chief in.

Drought caused short growth & early maturing,

Managemsnt plan.

Long-term plan & 1953-54 reduction program.

Revision management plans ^ estimates.

Fish plants made,

9 injuries; Cumraings badly bitten 1= scratched.

26 fires; White Lake fire large.

39 onployed. Progress made. On fires some.

Spruce budworm spraying.

Cutting continued in Fishing Bridge campgroimd.

14 men on trail work. On fires ssme. 2 bridges

rebuilt. Trail markers.

Contract awaixied for liay cutting & baling.

41 auto accidents, ?atI^^l car damaged. Bear run

over. Plane forced down. Lady suffered heart

attack & brought in. Drowning Carl mhlberger.

9 bear injuries, most serious to Engineer Cummings.
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DEAmS:

AS cases. Case pending re, destruction signs,
etc. Telescope at l.>ske Butte stolen, 12-13

Mary Bardie, Hamilton employee, due heart
attack; Carl Mihlberger drowned in I>sil<ej G«orge
Ross Miller, Y.P.Co, inmrance adjuster injured
here last suEsaer; Jacob Comelsen^ I^rion
Ketchum & Joseph De G-randgagnage, deaths by-

heart attack J Breynton Finch, former Asst, Chief
Hanger, retired in 1951 due disability following
stroke, passed away, 13

Biai!-!3: Son bom to Mr, & llrs, Arnold Siezaens, Canadian
visitors. 13

PERSCamEL: Additional seasonal persorjiel listed. 13-14
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(FFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

Report IelL

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
YELLOWSTONE PARK, WYO.

A«gaa* 6, 1953

Mesaorandijm

lb: ^e Director

From: Superintemdwxt, lellowstosie Hational Paik

Su^aject: Monthly Effort for 3^j 1953

Follo^ng is the report of activities for Tellowstone
Satiooal Park during the raonth of July 1953 5

Mealier Cortditlons , Extreaiely dij condlticais prevailed
throaghout the month with only .01'' of rain being recorded at
IfeOTnoth on July 30. Aimrage precipitation for the saonth of July
for the past 10 years wb.s 1,23'^'. Mating ;mow on tiie higher eleva-
tions is abaost completely gone arid ©an m) long^ir be considered an
apixreciable source of molstui^. The mudrnMB. toaperature at ^sm^th
was ^P recorded on July 14 and a miniMim of 39° wmi record^ on
July 2. Kiiaeroiis thuaderstoras occuitM thrsai^iotifc the m>nth causjljsg

a total of JO li#.tni2ig fires in the imilc.

Special Activities. Superintendoit ^gers smde a trip to
Boseaen July 9 to confer with Jeff Jones, Editor, Bosesan Chronicle,
and attended the funeral of Maiy Hardie, long-td^e en^sloyee of
Hamilton StcsT'es, Inc. He i^nt to Grand Teton National 'Park July 12
and again the 29th to confer with Supsrint^^sdent FreeLand. On the
V7th he and Mp. Jade lifeynes w^^t to (Eaci^ National l^rk to attend
the l^id dedicatioaa cer®!£>nies the 10th and confcar id.th Director
Wirth and Eegional Director Baker, retaiuming the 19th.

Resident Landscape Architect Mattson i^de trips to Teton
as follows: July 5-10 ^th Messrs. ?int and Ilall, July 15-16 and
July 30-31.

Effective July 1 the field system of the Civil Service
Coismission was reorganized, the 'Ksirteaath Civil Service Eegion, in
which Yellowstone Pei4c is located, being changed to Region 10 and to
include Arisjona in addition to %oming, Colorado, Utah and Hew Mexico.

The new quarters rental schedule was effective July 5,

providing for a 25% increase over the rates in effect prior to that
date, with an additional increase effective October 11 to not in
excess of 50^^ over the rates in effect prior to July 5, <ird the balance
of the increases to be effective Januaiy 2, 1954, but subject to further

adjustKimt

.
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On Jfuly 13 the Local Si-vil Service Board held an ascsmination
for "Designation to U. 3, Hilitaiy and llaval Acadeisiea" for which
there -was one ooaspetitor. PeraOEmcl Assistant Proper cosoiiicted the
exaniination.

A meeting of Fish md MUdllf@ Servio© officials, conces-
sioners and lellowstone Parfc offi<^alaj mt,s held .Jaly 15 at the
Maaiaoth Hotel Hecreation Ilall on fishery imttcrs.

On July 30 a confer^aice was hc3Ld ±n th» Si^rintendent's
Office with Cloief Katiiralist Doerr and a majiser of lellovratone
officials on the Yellowstcaae elk pcogroM amd the buffalo redacticai

i eonfer<mc© was h^d July 30 in the Si^^eocdntendent's

fffice with Wsi President and several meaabetrs of the Eoad Coismission
of the Bozcraaa Chamber of Gceaaerce to discuss proposed road iufirov©-
nents in TdHowstone arid laak© arrsng^aents for a larger meeting of
Chaa^r of Qommroe representatives of adjoining states regarding
Yellowstoo© road isproTonmxts to b© hald here Atigiast 15 when Director
Wirtli is in th© park,

.A1©3C Grossin, of !?last Stroudsburg, PmneylvaKla, flying a
Piper plan©, made a forced landing on Four^ain i'lat dti© to mig^m
trouble July 2. After repairs ^ere made he v*as able to take off (m
«July 4.

Inapections . Tliomas C. Vint, Chief of Design and Construc-
tion, MPS, 5vai^-ington, and aobert Q. ffe.ll. Assistant R-^gional Director,
wIk) arrived June 30, departed July 11. Richard Vi. Ketoham, Htagineer,

Region Two, in July 1 on assi^Kn^it for suiiaer. John W. Jay, Superin-
tendent, Theodore Eoosevelt National Memorial Park, former Assistant
Chief Ranger in lellowstone, in July 3- Bjtigvald (j, Bybuth, Super-

vising Auditor, Concessions Division, HPS, Washington, in July 5 to

assist Supervising Auditor Ryland E. Jolmson in audit of Yellowstone

Park Co3?5any for i940«52. B<Kmett T. Gale, Chief, Geology Branch,

UPS, Washington, in July 12, out 16. Lewis H. Culver, Chief, Regicmal

Inspection Division, 10th Civil Service Region, Deaver, in July 14 to

inspect personnel activities, exit 19th. Is. F. Carbine, Cliief, Section

Inland Fisheries, Fish and Midlife 3©rv1-ce, Washington, D. C, in

July 15 regarding fisheries problaa at Yellowstone Lake, Frank W.

Child©, Forester, Region Two, ^IPS, Gneiha, in July 15 regarding

forestry laatters, reiaained thra#i end of laonth, Walter H, Dashiell,

Senior Sanitary Engineer, Division of Sanitation, U.S. Public fiealth

Service, Washington, D. C, on assi,:pin«rst in Driver office, arrived

J\ily 15 on sanltarj^ inspection of food-handling establishments, out

26th. Clifford J." Karxiaan, Chief Ranger, JSatchea Trace Parkway, in

July 16 on vacation with Vbrs, Harriman. John E. Doerr, Chief Naturalist,

NPS, Washington, in South July 22, regarding wildlife, thenaal protec-

tion, etc., expects leave August 1. f. E. Sadth, James Anafield,

2
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William Selkirk and John Saxon, Kational Park Service Engineers on
assignment to Grand Teton I^ational Park, in JuLj 23, out 24th. Hed J.

Biirns, Chief, l-faseum Branch, MPS, Washington, in July 24, out 27th to
Teton, returned 29 and out Bast to Theodore Eoosevelt National
Memorial Park. George E, Gavin, District Supervisor, Bureau of
Entomology and Plant nuarantine. Agricultural Research Administration,
Grasshopper Control, Cheyenne, Vljoiaing, in July 24 to check Lamar
Hiver-Slough Creek grasshopper infestation. Ronald F, Lee, Assistant
Director, Washin,gton Office, in and out South with Superintendent
Freeland of Grand Teton National Paiik July 31.

Publicity. Bie June comparative travel fii^res -were sailed
to the park's mailing list on July 6,

The Associated Press and United Press at Heloia were phoned
a story July 9 on the drowning in Yellowstone Lake of Carl G-eorge

IUhlberger of Salt Lake City, Utah, and on July 10 the Salt l^ake

Tribune and Associated Press at Ch^emie were famished sirailar infor-
mation. On July 17 the Associated Press and United Press were phoned
inforraation on the ihite I,akG fir^ and daily reports were furnished
these presses during the entire length of the fire.

A total of 135,000 Yellowstone broadsides for 1953 remained
on hand at the ^id of July.

Plana, Maps and Surveys . C?n® day a week has been spent by
ResidCTit Landscape Architect liattson on the review of the Canyon
Paving and Parking Areas and iater and Sewer contracts. Three on an

average were spent by him in Grand Teton National Pax^.

v/hai Mr. Cabot ifas in the areas he left three proposed plana
for comfort stations witti the object of having them presented for
consideration by Yellowstone for use in the Carx^on carsipgrouoid. These

have been reviewed by the Yellowstone staff and <y^mimnts thereon

furnished the Region Office.

Due to the assignssent of the Resident Landscape Architect

to Grand Teton National Park the greater portion of his tiiae^ only

a small asiount of planning w)rk could be acccmiplished on Yellowstone

projects. _,. .

Maintenance > July was dry and unusually hot. The extended

hot weather caused^niuch wrinkling of our older roads and in several

cases wrinkles developed in some of the plant i:dx sections. wJurround-

ing states are having the same difficulty. Much time was spent in

eliminating these rough spots.

Quite a few iTires were started hj lightning and the road

crews were nearly all called out for fire fighting, losing a little

over a week from road work.

Paj£ Ws•%^u,..w3tone Pai£ Wywsate
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Besides routine maintenance, special crews seal-coated
eight miles and seven miles were half-soled or reprocessed.
Several bridges were rebuilt or repaired on the truck trail up
Pelican Creek where a niajor fire had developed. Two thousand feet
of old, rotted guard rail were replaced idth .guide posts. The
portable crusher x^s operated all JT»nth,

Labor is still adequate, but not as plentiful as earlier.
All crews are filled at the present time.

Several large signs were placed and a periodic repainting
started.

The Gallatin section is still in poor condition. Several
other sections are only fair.

Construction . Hie Strong Company, Springville, Utah,
contractor for cojnpletion of lF3j (fh road job at Canyon, bitujrlnous
surfacing of parking areas and connecting roads, has laade fpod prog-
ress during the month, with grading about 5^% cauplete, drainage 65%
conrolete, curb and letter woi^ 2^% complete, removal of old Cascade
Creek bridge 90;* complete, and entire job about 23% complete.

Water and sewer projects at Canyon under contract to the
Cop Construction Company of Billings, Montana, are making good
progress, the entire job estiiaated at about 2&% con^lete,

Tae contract of Studer Constraction Coispany of Billings
for construction of campground roads at the Canyon Area was approved
July 23 by the Assistant Secretary of the Interior and is pending
final approval by the Washington Office. The survey crew is running
lines for this project.

Other construction projects active during the month viere:

Constniction of Roads and lialks. Fishing Bridge Cabin Area, (portion).
Account 323.04, grading and concrete curbs coK?)lete; Construction of
Roads and //alks. Lake Hotel Cabin Area (portion). Account 323.14>
grading nearly complete, curbs 99^ con?>lete, surfacing 15^ complete;
Purap House for sewage ^'stem. Lake, Account 331.04j» complete except
for installing equipment; Water Line Extension, Itotel Cottage Area,
Lake, Account 332.07, ymtk nearly complete; Sexfer Line Iiicbension,

Hotel Cottage Area, Lake, Account 332.08, work nearly complete;
Sevjage Disposal System, Hotel Cottage Area, I^ake (portion). Account

332.il, excavation at sand filter completed this month; Comfort
Stations (2), Old FaJ-thful Gan^ground, Account 331.14, obligation
authorized, material being ordered; Construction of Malks in Tliermal

Areas, Account 323.02, 95% complete; Campground Roads and Walks, Old
Faithful, Account 323.12, 99?^ complete; Comfort Stations (2), Old
Faitliful Can?)gro\3nd, Account 331.12, 100:^^ con^lete; Sewer Sjrsten for
Campground, Old Faithful, Account 332,06, 95^^ complete; Utilities,

Tables, Fireplaces and Comfort Stations, Old Faithful Caicpground,

Account 332.02, 96% complete.

4
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St^£. Area approach signs liave beesri placed ft)r a niaiaber

of the niajor areas and junctions.

Complaints . Eight letters of complaint were received, as
follows: Ci) aggressive solicitation by veteran just outside west
entrimce, (2) discourtesy of clerk at Hamilton Lake Store, (3)
shortage of acconnaodations and lack of signs, (4) camp cleaner's
alleged failure to warn before and during cleaning of ladies' comfort
station, (5) lack of permanent fireplaces at Indian Creek campground,
(6) inability to obtain ice and uncleanliness of IJest Thmab tourist
cabins, (7) unsatisfactory handling -of reservations, and (8) over-
charge at Mamcioth Hotel,

Concessioners , Dr. George Gilnian arrived July 1 to assuiae

the duties of Resident Physician in the park.

On July 13, 1,950 rail visitors were handled by Yellowstone
Park Conipaiiy buses which was an all-tiine record since the inauguration
of buses, the previous record being l,2l6 on July 21, 1925. The
large number of Boy Scouts «ai route to the Jatnboree at S^ita Ana,
California, were large^responsible for this record, 1,522 having been
takoci care of hy park buses that date.

On July l6 the Director approved increases in meal rates
for the Yellowstone Park Comparer to be effective when ne\^ menus were
printed, which was July 22,

An all-tiiQe record house count of 5,42/;, visitors accoinmodated

in the various hotels, cottages, lodges and tourist cabins in the

park occurred July 24.

Tiie new Yellowstone Park Gon^jany cottages beiiind the Lake

Hotel have been put into use and were filled to capacity inBaediately,

Painting the latest group of cabins to a Tower Fall green color will
start soon. Work continues on their public laundry and bathing
facilities at Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge,

On the vvest Thumb I-!amlton Store additions, the framing and
exterior rotJigh sheatliing and roofing liave been constructed.

Reli^-doxis Services and Chapel Use . The regular services

for all religious faiths as scheduled for the surataer program were

hold throughout the park, Representatives of the Roman Catholics,

Latter Day Saints, Park County Ministerial Association, Cody lanisterial

Association and the Christian I^inistry in the National Parks all lield

services at the times and places scheduled.

The first presentation of the Messiah whicli is a program

promoted by the student ministers in Yellowstone as part of the

Cliristian Mnistrj'- in Yellowstone's program was a pronounced success

and sindlar presentations of the Messiah will be made at Old Faithful,

5
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ViSimoth. and Canyon during August, Lake chorus was directed bjr Miss
Betty Duioa, and gave the first presentation of the Messiah at the
Lake Lodge.

Interpretive Services . The intei'pretive services for the
public were conducted at all stations tliroughout the park in
conformance with the program activities for the 1953 season. Walks,
talks and evening programs were well attended hy park visitors and
all Eiuseums proved to be popular centers of concentration for visitors
seeking inforaation on tl:ie pai^. Tne interpretiv* services vjere

affected soiae by the use of natiiralists on fire duty at l^ite Lake
for one week, but as nmcii as possible the personnel at the various
stations absorbed the addi.tional work load and the proirram continued
with very little interruption.

Boy Scout xrlsitation wes heavy daring the jaonth and special
Scout troop convoys coining into lollowstone by train were met and
giv^i interpretive information on Yellowstone by the park naturalists
at the varioiis f3.eld stations and special introductory talks w^e
giv^i to these convoys by the mestnbers of the permanent naturalist
staff as follows: Park Naturalist Watson met convoys on the ^h and
14th. Park Naturalist liluKjre met the convoy on the 29th and Chief
Park Naturalist Condon talked to convoy groups on the 12th, 13th,
28th, 29th and 3C5th.

On July 27 Park Naturalists ivatson and Condon met a special
party at the ;Vest Gate. This party consisted of 7S people, 6S of
wiiom were totally blind. Tnis party was ojmposed of two large buses,
one from Boaejuanj Ifcntana, and another from Idaho Falls, Idaho. It

was the pleasiu'c of Mr, Vfetson and Mr. Condon to serve as eyes for

this group for the interpretation of Yellowstone' s resources and they
spoat the entire day going around the lower loop and out the Korthem
Entrance. The presentation of Yellowstone to this group required a

great deal of ojua^ination and talking. Chief Park Naturalist GondDn
prosaited special talks to the group at Madison Junction, Daisy
G^ser and at Artist Point, In addition to these special talks, a

constant coramentai^/ on viei^s seoi from the bus as it traveled was m8,de

to the group by the two naturalists, Pdl in attendance seemed to get

a great deal from their experience and it was felt that the effort

put forth to help these people vias a pronounced success.

Chief Park Hatiiralist Condon talked at the Canyon amphi-

theater on J'O^f 10 and Park Naturalist Watson presaited a program

at Roosevelt Lodge on Jtily 9»

111© motion pictures entitled -'Beaver Valley" and "Dear

Country" prepared by vvalt Disney Productions were made available to

Yellowstone and were shown to a large group of ©aiployees in the

canteen on the evening of the 27th and were again shown to the

ei^^loyees on the evening of the 2^h, These pictures were greatly-

enjoyed by the audiences.

Yellowstone P^'k, Wyoming
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I'toeum Activities and FiXliibits . The five museums of the park
were all open throughout the month vdth the exception of the Ifedison
J^seum which it because necessary to close on the 21st and 22nd while
Park Ranger Naturalist Cotner was on his lieu days and Park Ranger
Naturalist Herriman was on the fire.

The binocular viewer vihich was installed at Lake Butte for
the general use of the public and which during the past four seasons
has been very useful to thoa in viewing Yellowstone Lake and the
scenery in that general vicinity was stolen on July 14. Someone had
tak^i a hack saw and cut off the steel post on which the viewer was
mounted.

On July 3 the members of the staff at the Fishing Bridge
inuseura tore out the old rotted stage at the Fishing Bridge amphi-
theater and fixed two new campfire pits for their evening campfii'e.

Research and Observation . Mr» Robert Jonas^ park ranger
naturalist stationed at Carbon has proceeded with his research study
on the distribution of bea.ver in Yellov/stone and at the present time
has compared previous studies and historical records of this aniiaal.

On July 14 a special party visited the iblly Islands for the
purpose of banding birds nesting there and to install on the islands
warning signs which would keep people off the island. The party
p\rt up lari^e double-faced sie^pis on the rocky and sandy islands and
banded 195 »ea gulls, 155 pelicans and IB cormorants. There were 27
fish tags recovered and these had their origin - one from Pelican
Creek, 22 from Chiprasmk and Grouse creeks and four from Arnica Creek,

On a visit to the Trout Creek duH^ on July 17 there were 17
grizzsly bears seen ijscluding tvK> femais x^dth three cubs each and on
July 29 there were 13 grizzlies seen with only one of the females
with three cubs showing up that evening. There are well beaten
bear trails leading from this dump like the spokes of a wheel across
Hayd^i Valley to the woodland areas.

Natural History Association. During the month the pamphlet

"The Story of oid FaithfiiL Geyser" was carefixlly reviewed. A. reprint

of 10,000 copies has been ordered and deliveiy is expected in early
August. By the end of July this publication had been sold out.

Copy for the May-June and July-.lugust issues of Yellowstone
Nature Notes were prepared during the month and these two issues

%dll be duplicated and assembled early in /vugust,

Mrs. Lucile Wagner has continued to function as librarian and

Krs. Alice :)uist as clerk for the Association.

YeJJowstone Park, Wyotning'
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In-Service Training . A total of I36 man-hoxirs in-service
training were given at the Ve'est Entrance Ranger Station to Vark
Ranger, Trail Crew and Road Creiir ©i^loyees in fire control and other
Protection Div3.sion activities.

Several jnemorarida on means of improving the interpretive
program were distributed to I^laturalist Division personnel as in-
service traininf^ aids and information. In addition, a copy of
Vernon E. Craig's thesis on fisheries EBnagesient in Itontana was
distributed to the naturalists for their review and observation.

The Yellowstone Weekly News xiras issuoi each Thuroday during
the iuonth with a view to keeping canployees, concessioners and others
curi'ently informed of perk happenings.

Increase or Decrease in Travel . 'IVavel for the month of
Jiily was only .2^1ess than the same laonth last year. A total of
4AiS,660 persons visited the park in July as against 449,640 for
Jiily 1952. July avera,i;ed 14,473 visitors per day as against 14,504
in July 1952.

Independaiee Bay Holiday this j'-ear failed to produce a record-
breaking number of visitors as in the past two years^ due to a two-
day holiday instead of the usual three-day holiday. This resulted in
a high percentage decrease during the early periods of July; however,
as the iBDnth progressed this loss was almost completely recovered
by the month's end.

A very noticeable gain was made in rail visitors for July,
and the season, as Qompar&d to the past several seasons. This con-
sisted of 51.4^ and 71»^^ increases over 1952 and 1951 respectively.
The increase was due to a large number of Boy Scouts "v^o visited the
park en route to and from their national jsunboree in California, On
July 13, 1,950 rail visitors were handled by Yellowstone Paiic Company
buses vt^iich v«is an all-time record since ti» inauguration of buses,

1,522 Boy Scouts bein^i largely responsible for this record.

Special Visiters . ¥x, and ifrs. John D, Rockefeller, Jr. and
Mr. and llrs. Kenneth Chorley of llevi York City, in and out South
July 2. Julius A. Alms, General Passoiger Traffic Manager, G.B.&Q,
Railroad, Chicago, in July 7 wit^ 11 . F. Burke, General Passenger
Agent, C.B.&Q. Railroad, Omaha. Mrs. Francas Joyce Famsworth,
autlior of the 'Cubby" books sold in the paz4c, in July 9. Ghalib E.

Toufiq, Chief of Police, Jidda, Saudi, Arabia, in July 11 for month's
training in law enforceiaait, etc. Kicanor G. Jorge, Geodetic Engineer,
Biireau of Lands, D.A.lC.a., Manila, Philippines, iii July 12, out 13

.

Sigurd F. Olson, Consultant, the Ivildemess Society and Quetico-
Superior CoOTnittee and Ecologist for Isaak 1/alton League of jteierica,

in July 12, out 13. ^emer Oppel, Crerman Consul, Seattle, Washington,
in July 16 ^'dth I-lrs. Oppel. Kobert Ilursh, former iingineer in Yellow-
stone and Crater Lake National Parks, and i'lrs. Ilursh in July 19, out

a
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20. Edgar Bergen, radio and movie verstriloqiiist, in July 19, Tom
McHugh, photographer, and James Algar, both of Jalt Disney Jbtion
Pictures, in Jxily 17 and 21, respectively. J. W. Hayes, Arcldtect,
Great Northern Railway, 3t. Paul, in July 22 to study type of
construction of employees dormitory at Lalce, Jukichi Kodaira, Governor
of Tochigi Perfecture, Japan, and Tetsuraaro Senge, connected vdtii

National Parks in Japan, in July 23, out 25. Josef Jtuench, aainent
landscape photographer, in July 23. Norman Brunsdale, Governor of
North Dakota, and I^s, Brunsdale, in Ilortheast 24, out 25. Bernard A,
De Veto, raeinber of Advisory Board on National Parks, and well-known
writer, Cambridge, !-Ia,ssachu6ctts, and family in July 24. A. B.
Stoddard, President, Union Pacific Railroad, in July 25 with Governor
J. Bracken Lee of Utah, out West 28th. Reis Tuttie, Des Moines
Register and Tribune, Des Moines, Iowa, in vdth family Jiily 25.
J, Hammond Brown, Executive Director and Presid^it, Outdoor Writers
of America, Baltiiaore, Maryland, and Mrs, Brown, in July 26, out 28,
Dr. C. Max Bauer, former Cldef Park Naturalist in Yellowstone and
recQitly retired as Chief Geologist in the Jashington Office, now
living at Orlando, Florida, and ^!rs. Bauer, in July 27, out 29.
Frank Arbuckle, Advertising Proraotion l^^nager, Schwabacher-Prey
Company, Los /oigeles, in July 27, out 29. VJilliara Aplin and Leavitt
Du<dey, Travel Reporters for Sunset JIagazine, Kenlo Park, California,
in July 2S. Tlieodore L, McKeidan, Governor of I'laryland, and Mrs.
McKeldan, in July ^, out 31.

A ?mrty of travel editors consisting of the following: Ed
Jones, Editor and Publisher, HIGHvJAY T^i/i¥Ii]l£R, Chi.cago; Phil Spelraan,

Associate Editor, MDTOH Wi^S, Detroit; C. V. 'Bi21« Talbot, Travel
Editor, CLEVIXAND NSJS; Bert Emanual, Writer-Photographer, DEIHOIT
fME Pi^SS, acconipanied by Howard Sha.rp, Secretary-Manager, VJyoming

CoiJiaerce and Industry Conmission, and a ilyojidng Hi^way Patroliaan, in
July 12, out South 15.

Ranker Service. Hi^ fire occurrence, including the WMte
Lake fire, t^iich started on the 17th, stripped nian]50wer to a miniimim

for other duties. Also, beginning on the ^h, special Boy Scout
tours to and fv^xn their national jaraboree required all available
ranr,ers as escort patrolraen. There were a total of seventeen organ-
issed groups of 6,000 Boy 3co\its which required 530 lK>urs of protection
time including planning, travel and operation. Tliis amounted to sixty-

six man-days diverted to "Operation Boy Scout ^', a serious loss from
other activities, especially from regular traffic patrols. However,

these Boy Scout patrols ivere quite necessary and were perforared in a
highly satisfactory laanner, probably a\'oiding serious difficulties.

An unusual amount of tinie was needed to investigate
special incidents involving police protection, handling the Hihlberger
drowning case, thefts, damages to public property, and other depreda-

tions of aH descriptions.
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Police Chief Ghalib Toiifiq of Saudi, Arabia, here to study
police problems and methods, had a good opportunity to observe mai^'-

t^l5es of casea. His expex-dences i4.th us this sronth should prove
especially worthwliile. In addition to our own work he sat in on
questioning dane h^ tliree F.B.I, agents.

Chief Ranger Brown directed rescue operations at Canyon on
the first, in which Yellowstone Park Gos^pany ernployees iimi Thorapson,

Marjorie Bourns ^ John King, and Jol-m Argue were assisted out of the
Canyon.

Other actj.vities included handling roxitine correspondence,
revision of the boat operation permit form, preparation of reports
and correspondence relative to accidents, assisting persons in
difficulties, and the operation of the Jail and care of prisoners,

VJildlife and Fish Gultur'al Activities * RMGB. Herbaceous
vegetation on the Lower Yellowstone Range dried up rapidly in early
July and the forar-e cx-op appears to be appreciably below noruial.

Occasional observations on the higher range suggest that the hot, dry
weather has resulted in relatively diort growth and early maturing
there this year,

/fel%^Ti3<0PS, A njanag^a<^t plan for the antelope herd has been
prepared.

BISO!l, A long-tersi. plan and reduction prograni for 1953-54
for the Lamar bison herd was prepared.

T:2LK, Revisions of the long-term juanageaioat plan and 1953-54
reduction pro .gram were completed and a list of estimated costs for the

reduction prograjii next winter yt&s completed.

FISH PLAHTII^G. Fish plants ^^?ere made dunng Jxilj in Cascade,

Ice and Grebe Lakes, Gardner and lamar Ri\-ers and Slough Creek.

BE.lIlli>. Kine cases of bear injury were reported during the

month. Gordon Curnrnings, Park Engineer, came upon a bear unexpectedly

while returning from a fishing trip on the Gardner River the evening

of July 7, and suffered a badiy bitten hand and deep scratches on his

left ana and back, necessitating several days hospitalization.

forest Fire Protection. Tv/enty-six reportable forest fires

were suppressed during July, It was necessary to establish t^^fe^ty-

six fire accounts, two of which were for non-statistical fires.

Th© ^ite Lake Fire reached 1,535 acres in size and was

the (Hily project fire of the season to date.
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Blister Rust Control » Blister Bust Gorrfcrol work was
interrupted from noon July 1? to July 2? by the crew being assigned
to control w>rk on the 'lliite Lake fire. The crew at the end of the
month consisted of t-wo can^ superintendentSj one checker^, four
laborer leadmen, and thirty-tw> laborers. Eradication work was
carried on both in Camelian Greek and Mount iJashburri areas.

Forest Insect Control . The Spruce budworm infestation in
the Lava Creek area was kept under constant observation and the
representatives of the Bixreau of EntoaK>logy and Plant C)uarantine

kept advised via telephone as to the development of i^orms. On July 11,
EntoHsologist Robert Denton was fLovm to the Gai-diner Airport via a
plane chartered by Johnson Flying Service^ i'lissoula, l-iontana, for a
final inspection of the area before spraying. Two thousand acres
were sprayed on the raomings of July 12 and 13. The spray plane^ a
modified DG-3, was over the area each nsoming at just daylight, 4:30
a.ia,, and each load of 1,000 gallons of insecticide was sprayed on
the infested area in approximately 30 minutes. We are happy to
report a coiaplete kill of the budwoxTas in the sprayed area.

Wood Gutting. Wood Contractor Oscar Roseborough v^o is

cutting firewood for the Yellowstone Paric Goaapany continued cutting

in the Fisl'iing Bridge Campground, To date Wc, lioseborou^ has cut

approxiraately 600 cords.

Trails . By the end of July, fourteen trail nmintenance
men were employed in the various districts, ivork was con^leted in
Manssoth, Tox^'er Fall and Lake districts, and the men ssoved to Canyon,

Lamar and Bechler. All trail men exc^t those stationed in the

Lamar and West Yellowstone districts were actively engaged in fire

control during the month so actual trail work lagged somevrJriat . In

the Snake iliver district, one trail nian vjas used part time as an

©mergoncy secondary'- lookout. A special project conpleted was a 30

foot bridge replaced across the Firehole Elver on the Howard T'^aton

Trail near Biscuit .Basin. Another bridge on the Howard Iilaton Trail

was rebuilt in the Mammoth district. A crew of five loen set up

camp at Moss Greek on July 31 and vAU work the Canyon-, Japiti Lake

trail, then move on to wapiti Lalce and ^fork all the trails in that

area. It is estimated this work will require about four weeks.

One thousand eight hundred metal trail markers were cut and about

half of them painted during the month*

Hay Contract . A contract was ax-farded July 2S to Kenneth ?,

Meigs of Livingston, I^ntana, for the cutting, baling and stacking

of an estimated 300 tons of hay at the Lamar Unit. Operations are

expected to begin early in August,
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Accid«ats and Public .Safety , A total of 41 automobile
accidents were reported during the irtonth of July, as follows: 25
Class A, 10 Class Bj 4 Minor, and 2 Son-Reporbable, 'Hie more
seriously injured include lirs, Ruth Duff of Powell, /yoming, who
overtunied in a 3/4 ton truclf on July 19 and received possible
multiple fractures of ribs and lumbar vertebrae, and Firic ..aLton of
Ogden, Utah, who crashed into some trees as a result of .going to
sleep and suffered severe lacerations of the face and a chipped Jaw
bone. The accidents include one wliich involved a Govemment patrol
car driven by Supervisory Park Eanger Reynolds on July 2, Consider-
able daraage was done to the vehicle and a claim has been Hade to
recover cost of repairs, Mr. Reynolds was absolved of all blame,
A large black bear was run over and killed on Dunraven Pass on JuLj
19. It was believed caused by reckless driving, but those investi-
gating were unable to locate the vehicle and question the driver,

Alex Crossin of East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, flying a
Piper Clipper airplane from llest Yellowstone to Jackson Hole, was
forced down near the Fountain Paint Pots on July 2, because of engine
trouble. Repairs were imde and he was able to take off on July 4.

Louise Stromfield suffered a heart attack at viest Entrance
on July 31j was brought to the I%j:ai!ioth liospital, and the following
njoming was put on the Livingston bus. Inasiaudi as she ivas without

funds, the sheriff's office was contacted,

Carl G, Mihlberger of Salt Lake City, Utah, disappeared
late on the afternoon of July B, after talcing out a boat on Yellow-
stone Lake, and is presumed drowned although his body was not
recovered, Attorn^s for the family have been supplied a complete
report of the accidait and of the actions taicen to recover the body.

This ims been the only drowning in lelloiirstone Lake this season.

fline more cases of bear injury were reported during the
laonth. The aiost serious of these injuries occurred to Gordon
Curandngs, Engineer, He was returning from fishing along the Gardner
River when the bear attacked him. Numerous lacerations, bites, and
other complications confined him to the Mammoth Hospital for a total
of twelve days.

Law r^nforcement . Forty-eight cases were investigated and
brou^t before the United States Commissioner, as fo3J.ow3: Speeding,

12j Reckless Driving, 5| wintering Barricaded Road, 5j Driving off
Roadway, 4j Operating a boat in waters closed to boating, 3 J Drunken
and disorderly conduct, 3; Excess fish, 3; Illegal Collection of
Specimens, 2j Grand Larceny, 2j and Miscellaneous, 95 '.^th total fines
imposed, 3730, and total fines suspended, iil35.

M case is pending involving reckless driving, destruction
of signs, and damage to private property by seven young men from
Jackson, Wyoming, Confessions liave been obtained and we are awaiting

instructions from the U, S. District Attorney.
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The telescope located at Lake Butte was stolen on the 15th
of July by vandals -who sawed off the iron pipe support. 3o far we
have been unable to obtain any infonnation regarding the loss of the
instrument

,

Deaths, ilaiy Hardie, 67, who was employed some 32 surmners

in the park niost of which ^rere with Hamilton Stores, Inc., passed
away July 6 due to a heart attack at ttie Hamilton Old Falthflil Basin
Store which she has been managing. Funeral services were held in
Bozeman July 9.

Carl George Kihlberger, 64, of Salt Lake City, Utah, was
apparently drowned in leilowstone Lake July 8. The boat in which he
had been fishing was fouiKi that evening and it was thou^t he raay

have fallen overboard attempting to start his stalled motor or to
free his fishing line v^iich was entangled in the propeller. Attempts
were made but failed to recover his body which ar^arently remained on
the bottom of the Lake due to the low te^ij^rature of the water.

George Ross Killer, an insurance adjuster for the Yellow-
stone Pai4c Con^^any who was severely injured on July 17, 1952, wiien

he fell off a ramp at the Canyon HoteL suffering a skull fracture,
broken back and other injuries whrai he stmick the pavemont 12 feet
below, passed away in Helena, Montana, July 14.

Jacob 0. Comelsen, 64, teacher in schools at Steinbach,
Manitoba, Canada, di-ed at the Maianoth Hospital July 27 of a heart
attack which occurred at Old Faithful.

Mrs. Marion Kirfcland Ketchum, 76, Yibts Bluff, South
Carolina, passed a^my at Canyon July 29 of a heart attack. Her body
was sent to Soinerville, Tennessee, for burial.

Joseph Alphonse De Grandgagriage (DeGrande), 7B, of Cooke,

Montana, died July 29 at the Ifemmoth Fiospital, following a heart
attack. His bo(fy was removed to Green Bay, svisconsin, for burial.

Br«gmton H. Finch, 53, ^o retired Septanber 30, 1951, as

Assistant Chief Park Ranger due to disability following a stroke

several laonths earlier, passed away at Medford, Ore^n, July 30.

Births . A son xvas bom July 10 at the B-SajMioth Hospital

td Ifr. and l-Irs. .imold Siemens, tourists from British Goluiabia,

Canada.

Personnel . ^e following seasonal en^loyees vxere appointed

durin,?; themcmth: Arthur B. Flick, Francis L. Polutnik and Charles J.

Viviano, Fire Control Aid (Smokejumper), IG6-5, July 13; John K.

Reeve, Supervisory Control Aid, Plant Disease (Checker, BRC), G3-5,

Vetlowstone Park, Wyoming
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July 19 J
Park Rangers, IG^5-4, Robert B. Bratm and George 3. Butchko,

Jiily 1, Kenneth W, Gatmull, July k, and Airbhur E, Speckhard, July 10;
Roger S. Thompson, Fire Control Aid (General), IG:3-4, terminating
IGS-3 appointm^nit, July 19; William S, Chapman, Jr., Fire Control
Aid (General), IG3-3, J^ily 20. Deane M. Shilts, Park Eax^er'. resigned
Jiily l6 and vlilliam A. Poole, Jr., Fire Control Aid (Genial;, IGS-4
terminated July 17.

EdHiund B, Rogers
Superint endent

In duplicate

cc Region Two, in quintuple

Files (2) ^
ekm

14

Yellowstone Park, I'^^yotaiiig
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